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CAPTAIN CHADWICK,
admiral. Sampson's .Chief of Staff, who will testify before the Court of

. Inquiry.

friends of the- - Bear AUmiral Are
Elated Over Certain Admis-- .

sions Made by Witnesses
Already Examined.

HOLD THEY EXONERATE HIM.

KEPUHLTC SPECIAL
Washington, Sept.-- . Admissions made

by witnesses called by the Navy Depart-
ment, which will be confirmed and 'supple-
mented by evidence furnished by his own
"witnesses make Rear Admiral Schley con-
fident that he wUl receive full
vindication from the Court' "of Inquiry

. which Is Investigating; his conduct during
u.

The admissions made by the witnesses
.who have thus far appeared, and upon
which friends of Rear Admiral Schley place
treat utrpsa nror

1. The conduct or Rear .Admiral Schley oft
fUnCiBOTv.- -

There was delayv,nrST JLJ?' -

Ku-- t f th' ? o - wicn men-oi-w- ar whom beto ascertain IT the Spanish fleet lay within may pass. Such Information as was giventhis harbor. . I to the Brooklyn through, the.". Scorpion "wag
Captain B. F McCalla, who commandod as a result of the enterprise of

the Marblehead. testified that he did not'! Commander McCalla...
furnish Commodore 'with the signals
which he had arranged-- ' With the4 Cuban
forcen operating' near Clenfuegos.. for com
municating" to the American' fleet YnteUl-- 'i
gence of the presence of BDooish vessels In
the harbor. Captain McCaJia did commun-
icate the signals to Captain F. E. Chadwlck,
Rear Admiral Sampoon's chief of staff, but
though Rear Admiral Sampson transmitted
other Information to Commodore' Schley he
nuiuo no reierence to tne' JlcCalla signalslights on shore were seen from the fleet, J

but as It was not known that Insurgents
were m the neighborhood, or that they were
making signals, they were disregarded.

A blockade was established at Clenfuegos
fan mediately upon arrival, which was eff-
icient.
COIXIER MEHBnilO WAS

OI1BCB OT EXBAIWAMXETr.
As soon as Captain MrCslls returned to

Clenfuecoa, he waa directed to communi-
cate" with the InsuTBenU. The fleet left
Within three hours thereafter for Santiago,
after. Commodore, Schley bad satisfied him-
self that the Bpaolsh squadron was not
In Clenfuegos. .

2. Slow progress maos In the voyage to
Santiago.

T"n .testimony generally shows that the
ea wbb rough and the wind' high on the

afternoon of May 22 and the morning of
Stay 36. Furthermore, the Eagle was half
full 'of water and It waa necessary to slow
down in. order that she might keep up with
the fleet.

2 JThe retrograde movement:
The collier llerrlmac became a, great

eouree of embarrassment, her machinery
sustaining, damage Immediately, after arriv-
al off Santiago.! Though the sea was not
rough, there was a heavy sweU on the
afternoon of May X and on May 27,' which
made coaling dangerous; American men of
war bad not had much practice In coaling
at sea, and the experience of the' Texas
showed that It was unwise to expose the
armorclads to destruction.

When the squadron fellln with-th- scouts' the auxiliary cruiser Tale did not' communi-
cate to the Brooklyn the information
alleged to have been transmitted to the
Texas that the' Spanish ships lay In the
harbor of Santiago.
SCHLEY'S OFFICERS DID
SOT OBEY HIS SIGNALS... The bombardment of the Colon:

The squadron was directed by a signal
made by direction of Commodore Schley' to
attack the Colon at a range of 7,000 yards.
Commodife Schley was not responsible for'
the failure of the captains ot the. fleet to
obey the signal.

G. Blockade of Santiago: .
The blockade maintained by the Flying

Squadron was not sufficient in respect "of
"

distances from that enforced by Rear Ad--
aural Sampson upon his arrival.

Rear Admiral HIgglnson rn,i?iMdistance of the vei Isof the
. ton from the shore was two miles in the

5aytlme-an- three mllee at night. He later
modified this statement by saying the rs

"were five mUes In the. daytime and
lour miles at night.- - Commander HarbeK.
the executive ot the Texas, placed the dis-

tances at atx and eight miles.
This evidence" contradicts Rear Admiral

Sampson's charge that the .ships retired at
night a. distance of twenty-fir- e miles from
Santiago. !

(. Th'e Brooklyn's loopc " -
lieutenant Commander Hellner, the'navi- -

: gator, ot the Texas, testified that the dis-

tance " separating the Brooklyn and the
Texas when the former was' making her

celebrated, turn, was between 100 and .ISO

Tarda. The chart signed" by all the navi-
gators' gave the distance at' six. hundred

. yartaC " Lieutenant Commander Hellner.
ackaowteaged that the chart was not cor-
rect sin admission concurred In' by .counsel

?for theNavr Department.

DEATH OF MRS. G0DDARD.

Kfe - iWlfe of Warren Goddard Funer- -

.J." - alTo-ilorro- ,.

SfS 'Mra; Irene' Wallace Ooddaru, :wife of Vice
KfO&O&BBflsat 'Warren. Goddard of theCtoddard;

ISiSiBrBeeor, Company, ; died Saturday lat ternoon i

t" her .home. v No; nil ' Westsamsteriptace.ISKStB?(UlliMl'Wi.a Mt riit l
rgy-'ae.ar-3 a l " r-- . -" jj"?."r f.

Prom Point of View of Navy De-
partment Testimony Has Es-

tablished Schley's Guilt
of Bad Conduct.

.vMv,v..M,,;lcuninunicaie'

furnished

Iffii-S'- :

HIS ACTS OF DISOBEDIENCE.

.REPUBLIC 'SPECIAL.
Washington. Sept. 29. From the point of

view of the Navy Department, the evidence
thus far adduced before the Court of In-
quiry has fully established Its charge that
Rear Admiral Schley was guilty of repre-
hensible conduct during the Santiago cam-
paign:

This conclusion Is based udoh swom'state- -
, ments on these points:

'.During the voyage from Key West to
j Clenfuegos:
; Rear Admiral Schley, knowing his own
' destination, and "aware that the Marble

head had Juat left Cienfdeima shnntri hm- -

j f1Snled t0. Commander McCalla. command- - I

I 'ns to board the Brooklvn. md n.miint
I 5,',? W','h condJtlons at lh" Point., It Is the !

?a .a Benlpr officer In tlmo of war to

l,'pS!l,ra" 01 ear Admiral Schley off
' 1 '

Coaling, operation! were can-ln- nnnt ttpoint, showing that tho Ba was not too
heavy to have Schley from send- -
ing ashore and establishing communication
with the Insurtents. Uahtn wm .n
which caused considerable' discussion amo'of
(o'racers of tho fleet, but nothing was donsto Investigate them.

Captain McCalla testified that Rear Ad
miral Doniey informed him that If ho shouldreturn to Key West he would be court
mnrtlRled, and McCalla advised him In nm.
eeed to Santiago. Instead of making his
movements at the time of his departure
from ClenfupRos. as Instructed by Samp-eo- n,

brilliant signals were exchanged.
-- Ih his communication to the Senate Naval

.Committee, Bcliley asserted that he left
Clenfuegos at 5:17 on the'afternoen of May

,84. He did not leave untO o'clock.
WntSRKIS RCHI.HV TW1CH
FAILED TO DO 1118 DUTY.

Blow program was made en the voyage to
The Marblehead .signaled the fleet of the

appf-aranc-e of a. strange vessel. Fleet lay
Jo at quarters, but no attempt was mafloto board.the suspicious vcsrwl and ascertain
whether she carried supplies or contrabandof war.

Theflehtlng ships did not delay progress
to fiuntnso. The Kacle. nflfr htn v.n.
with the squadron, was finally sent toKingston.' against the protest of her com-
manding officer. Upon his arrival off San-
tiago, Schley asked for picket vessels. TheEagle- was particularly valuable for thisservice.
Although ordered to Santiago the

squadron did hot go", there, but pursued n
.course' that would have brought' It to the
coast, of Haytl, finally stopping at a' point
twenty-riv- e miles southeast of the Cubanport.

The retrograde movement:
Without undertaking to coal, although thesea was so smooth that, according to' sev-

eral officers, they could' have coaled had
they been ordered to do so, and without
endeavoring to obey the ,order directing himto ascertain if the Spanish ships were atSantiago. Schley directed 'the retnrn of the
fleet to Key West.

Seeing the smoke of the Flying Squadron,
the Tale, Minneapolis and BX Paul ap-
proached. Before he could signal to the
Brooklyn.- - Cat tain Wise, commanding the.
Tale, wes ordered to take the Merrlmao In
tow. It was the duty of Commodore Schley
to have" obtained 'from" Captain Wise the in-
formation .the latter communicated to the'
Texas that he believed the Spanish ships
were at Santiago.

At the time the return to Key West was
ordered there was not a shrp of the
squadron that could not have remained off
Santiago for a week and still 'have hud

nfflctenl ccal n t ave reached a
supply port. Furthermore, the Merrimac
was at hand with 5,900 tons In her hold.
LOXG-RAG- C BOHBARDMEN'T
OF .THE COLOK BY FLAGMIIP.

The bombardment .of the Colon:
After Schley made the "signal to attack the

Colon at a range of 7,000 yards, he signaled
to the fleet to follow the flagship, .The
Massachusetts to which he had transferred
his flag, ste&nnd to a distance of 8.000 yards
and aliened fire. Her nrntpctiUa fnilwt n
reach the Colon. She turned! to starboard
and 'again passed the mouth ot the' harbor,
this time the range being' ll,E0O .yards.. The
speed of the Massachusetts was ten knots.
The engagement lasted fifteen minutes, dur-
ing which time the Massachusetts had been
engaged in practice from three to five min-
utes. -

When he had passed the entrance, the
third time Schley- - turned to the command-"ln- g

officer ot the Massachucetts:. "Star-
board your helm," he said, "and let 9 get
out "of here."

mother of two children. the younger of .

whom was born only- - a short tune before
her death.

On "account" of Mrs; Go'ddard's death, the
.laying of the corner stone of the new "St.
John's "M. E--. Church. South, at Washington
.avenue and King's, highway, of. .which Mrs.
Goddard was. a. member, will be postponed
until .October 17. been announced forthis. afternoon' at 4 o'clock:. -

The- funeral will take place 'tomorrowi
morning at v o cioca, ana tne Durial will

Wives Declare Men "Ought to lie
Ashamed?' Will Order. Re-

pairs and Make Theui
Foot the Bill.

I.nlles of St. Patrick's Parish, Kast St.
Loui. at a meeting yesterday afternoon
offered a rebuke to the male members of
the parish for their alleged lack of interest

"in the chiirch' since the famous controversy
between the parishioners a'nd the Bishop two
years ago. The church has been sadly In
need of extensive repairs and renovations
for the last two years, and tho ladles at
their meeting yesterday afternoon selected
a committee, consisting of leading members
of the parish to solicit funds for Improve-
ments. In addition to this, arrangements
were made for a church fair, which will be
held In the East St Louis Music Hall in
November, the proceeds-o- which will also
be devoted to the same purpose. The same
.committee will have charge of the fair.

Before the controversy between the par-

ishioners and the Bishop, leading members
of the parish were agitating a movement
to create a fund with which to erect a new
and modern church. The present struc-
ture has stood for half a century, and be-

sides being has fallen into
decay in many places. The parish Is one
of the largest In the State, and Is said to
rank among the most wealthy in Southern
Illinois. As a result of the controversy
some of the wealthiest members of the
parish aro 'said to have withdrawn their
support, and thus no repairs to the build-
ing' have since been made. The roof of the
church Is leaky, and a large portion of the
plastering has fallen, while new pews are
badly needed.

Recently a number of the leading women
members of the' parish held a meeting.
They were ashamed of the condition of the
church and resolved to do their best to

.have it repaired. This meeting led to others
and finally to the big gathering yesterday
afternoon, at which the committee was se-

lected and the fair arranged for.
"it Is a' downright shame that the church

has been "permitted to fall into the state of
decay and bad repair that it now Is In,"
said one of the prominent women members
to a Republic, reporter after the meeting.
"Our meeting Is a rebuke to the men of the
parish, and we Intend that they shall pay
for the repairing of the church. We win
pester them until they contribute, and make
those who do not so heartily ashamed of
themselves that they will wish that they
had. It will take a large sum of money to
put the church In good condition, but we In
tend doing It, no matter what It costs."

The names of tne laaies on tne committee
selected yesterday afternoon are:

Mmes. Dan Sullivan, J. Wr. Kirk. 8.
Mannlon, W. J. Broderick, H. Parry,
George Coy, James Doyle, Roberts, Henry
Huber, I. Howard Baumann, J. Drury, J.
Scully, P. Foley, W. Page, O'Hearn, J.
Cavanaugh. D. McGIynn, J. Griflln, 11a- -
loney, J. Foley, Rostlger, John Kerens, M.
Sweeney, J. J. Kane. M. Bnrlght, Tlssler j
Fancher Friede. F. Thoene, a Oebike, J. J.
Snowball. S. Hlnze. Jl. Bergstrom, Llnet,
Kelly, E. Kelly, Mahoney, D. Marsh, W.
Sullivan, W. Coonan. Grogan, Larking. M.
Bddy.'H. liswlB, Mary Livingston, I Bois-mehn- e.

Anna Butler. v -

Misses A. Scully, Aj Llghtbum, Mbtu
Mae O'Day, Lizzie O'Day. Maggie

Wallace, A. Coy, Minnie Coy, M. Kehoe, K.
Goff, M. Kelly, C. Scully. Julia Mclean.
Rose A. Marlon, Mam la Murray, Josephine
Marlon, Bearton; Kate Jennings, W. reef.
Sadie Collins. Nora Welsh, M. O'Rourke,
juusKiB Biacn, j. Bcuuy, iora uanniban.
Jennie Carey. K. Montgomery, a

Orote. Joe. Walsh, M. Collins. Bridget Mar-
tin, D. Sherman, W. O'Rourke. Annie Ke-
hoe, Anna Sherman, Katie Abjohn, Finn,
K. Haggerty, Anna Faherty, Dorn, M. y.

Mary Sullivan, Katbryn Finn, Mar-
gie Gleeson, M. Haggerty, Katie Dorn,
Kate Gleeson, E. Sullivan, K. Sullivan,
Kate Corlgan. Jose Chapman, Annie Bres-naha- n,

Maggie Bresnahan, Hattle O'Brien,
May O'Brien, Maggie JefTerles, Maggie
O'Nell, M. Bergstrom. Anita Griffin', B.
Mooney, Lillian Donahue. Julia lloran, M.
Cunningham.

RUSSIA RELIEVING

FAMINE STRICKEN.

Immense. Quantity of Food Supplies
Being Rushed to Affected Dis-

tricts Scurvy Appears.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 29. To-da- y. follow-
ing up the recent publication or the famine
conditions In thirteen districts, the Minister
of the Interior, M. Siplagulne. issued a long
statement on crop failure, and the measures
of famine relief upon which the central
Government has decided.

Actio upon telegraphic reports from the
Various "Governors, the Government has be-

gun ,on the work vigorously. "The sum of
96,000 roubles has been appropriated for the
Government officials 'of Aratof, 07,OCO

roubles for Turls. lOO.COO roubles for the ry

points In the Don basin and 180,000

roubles with a Mupply of autumn seed for
the Governmenet of Tekaterlneslaff.

On August 15 the central Government's
famine fund amounted to only 530,000

roubles.
Emperor Nicolas ordered that this be

Increased to 14,000,000 roubles.
Great difficulty will' be experienced in

transporting grain before the close of mivi- -
gation. The. Government, is now attending'
10 me most nrossinz aem.inas. a
commission has been engaged since the l:e- -
KuiiiiiiK ui aubusi. in Duying b.twu.wo pounis
of rice for the Provinces suffering the
most. In thirteen districts medical organ-
ization Is active, and especial relief Is being
given.

Scurvy has broken out In the Government
of Khvallnsk, and twodivisions of the Red
Cross' Society are there.

SULTAN PROMISES TO SETTLE.

Spain Pushing Her Claims Against
Ruler of Morocco.

Tanglers, Sept. M. Saavedra of the Span- -'
lsh Legation.- has arrived at Marakesh, and
been received In audience by the Suttan of
Morocco, who promised that all the Span-
ish claims should be satisfied.

TheShereflan Government declares that
the Spanish boy and girl who were recently
abducted by the- Moors, are still alive.

TELEGRAPH NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
BUTLER. MO. The Executive Committeesot the Bates County Old Settlers' Assocla'-Wo-

has fixed Tuesday, October 8, .for the"
annual picnic to be held here.
ItRPtmLic special!

BEAUMONT. TBJC-T-he Geyser OH Com-
pany has made good "Its name and brought
In a big oil geyser,, making the sixty-thir- d
well In the field and the twentieth for the
month.
REPUBLIC BPECtAlI
.ELDORADO. ILU-T-he Reverend. J. B.
Nlekerson, who' was appointed by the M.
E. Conference as pastor ot- - the church In
"this city, nreached his flni nermon here
.yesterday Te' Reverend 'W. ' H. Nell" has
Tvacaiea me narsonare...nnfi win pit. in.
day. to take: charge" ot the church at Ob--

-- s2JGte2 BBgflpM"' '''-"'-
' "V& iwS TCs. 'J.

.T gMaa.'iiaakM xAl

. MRS. ALBEIIT H. I5AIER,
Who was Miss Modeua Willnrtl until last week.

WHO WILL CONTROL FEDERAL

PATRONAGE IN MISSOURI NOW?

Question That Is Causing Republicans of the Stale to Lose Sleep
Chairman Akins's Visit to Washington and Jlis Confab With-Mr- .

Roosevelt National Committeeman Keyens Expect-- j

, ed to Make a Trip to the .Capital Next. '.

PRESIDENT NOT OBLIGATED

The HcpuDlic Hiireau,
Hth St. and Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, Sept. 23. In addition to the
sorrow felt everywhere for the death of
President AIcKlnley, the Missouri Republic-
an organization has a cause for special
concern. It relates to the question of future
distribution of Federal patronage.

So much are the party workers disturbed
by possible changes In the policy of dis-
pensing of theai favors that they have In-

sisted on State Chairman Aklna coming to
Washington and finding out If possible what
course wlU be adopted by President Roose-

velt; whether In disputed casc9 the control
will rest with National Committeeman
Kerens rOf .with the State chairman.

Mr. Aklns has been in Washington several
days. on. this Important-mission- . He has
said very little .about It, and. In .fact, liS

answered all, inquiries- - in a vague. and eva-

sive manner: that he "has no special busi-
ness," merely "stopped over on hii way
from New. York," and so- forth. There is
authority, however, for that
Mr. Aklns has business here of very con-
siderable Importance, and which may in-

volve some changes In .Re-
publican office-holdi- In the Stato when
present terms expire, or whose vacancies
occur by death, resignation or removal for
cause.

The President has been too much pressed
with more general business thus far to take
up seriously the question of Fedentl patron-
age In MIsEc.jri, or to give any positive In-

formation as to who will control the distri-
bution. Mr. Aklns has. however, had sev-
eral conferences with Secretary Hitchcock,
who is to remain in the Cabinet .for the
present, and probably until the end of this
administration.
HITCHCOCK EXI'ECTED TO
LEND AID TO AK1.NS.

Mr. Hitchcock Is not seeking quarrels
with the national committeeman, but.lt Is
said that where a, conflict arises, such us
have come to the surface heretofore,

ot tho Secretary will be on the
side of the State chairman. That appears
to be decided, and it will he of considera-
ble Importance In strengthening the Akins
side whensver It is arrayed against ' a
Kerens recommendation.

It will te, to all appearances, a cae of
Kerens against the Held, for Akinn will
have help, generally, from Congressmen
Bartholdt and Joy, as well as a Cabinet of-
ficer.

As the .matter Is understood here this will,
as a rule, give reasonable, assurance of the
appointment of Aklns men to all the small

STRIKERS AD POLICE

IN PITCHjO BATTLE.

Seven Tcrsons Were Wounded in a
Street Riot at San

Francisco.

San, Francisco, Col.. Sept. 23. A pitched
battle between strikers and policemen oc-

curred shortly after 11 o'clock this morning
In Kearney street between Post and Geary.

Seven' men . are known to have been
wounded, one probably, fatally, and .It Is
thought that several others who," escaped
arrest were' Injured.

Not less than fifty; shots were' fired.
Several of- - the Injured were Innocent pas-

sers by. '
'A number- - of plate-gla- ss windows were

broken by flying bullets.
Four special, policemen and a rccently.dls-charge- d

naval man were made targets for
the "combined assaults of a mob of strikers
and sympathizers numbering, according to
the declarations of the special policemen, at '

least 200.

Llt of Victims.
The following are known to have been

wounded:
"William Miller, striking teamster; shot In

the left breast:' will, probably, die.
H. V. Beehler. special officer; shot In the

leg.
G. Wlssel.. druggist; shot- in the knee.
Eddie Fuller, messenger boy; shot In the

leg. .
J.. Doyne, lacerated scalp wound, mulcted

with the butt-en- d of a revolver. .

Mac Doneld; shot In the.. hand.
Peter Johnson, a. boxmaker, shot in the

leg.
Story, of the Riot.

A party of special policemen were on
their way home from a variety theater.
When they turned Into Market' street from
Turk, they noticed a large crowd following ,

and asked Policeman John' Tillman to ac--.

company them. Just as the. party reached
"Kearney street a shot was flrcd. It was
followed in quick succession by several
others. A Tegular fusillade ensued.

TO REAPPOINT M'KINLEY MEN.

offices. What It will amount to In cases
where the Senate must confirm remains to
be proven. With the Senate Republicans
Colonel Kerens Is strong. He Is on close
terms with leaders of that'bedy, and as
Pres-id-j- Rouuevelt was long enough lden-tlfl-

with the Senate to become friendly
with its members, Colonel Kerens, with his
senatorial allies, although they may not be
from Missouri. Is likely to make a very
good showing whenever he takes an active
hund for an applicant.

Colonel Kerens Is, moreover; very well
liked by the President, who' for obvious rea-
sons, would not care to offend a. member
of the National Commute, If avoidable.

The next move expected is that Colonel
Kerens also will come to Washington for
hl Innings with .the new Persldeht. .After
that' Is 'the President does hot find the task
'of harmonizing th "cutflt.'.' too formidable
for. even hlsaggresslve-.splrlt- , an inkling
probably will be given as to who will

to .what extent. Hn Missouri pa-
tronage, during the coming three years and
a half.
NOT OBLIGATED TO ,
KBAI'l'OLVr MeKIALEY MESf.

Had President lived to fill out
his second term. It In ussumed that few
changes would be made In offlceo held by
Republicans.

The pledge ot President- Roosevelt to car-
ry out the JIcKInley policies does not nec-
essarily mean to reappoint McKlnley men
to office. Where a mun hati had four voar
of good, profitable office, entirely outside of
the Civil Sen-Ic- e ruler, it Is not contended
that President Roosevelt Is bound to give
him four years more.

It may be done In special cases, but there
has been a slgnillcant silence at the White
House thu- - far on this important question;
and those who know Mr. Rcosevelt's meth-
ods, assert that he will be apt to take up
each caso on Its merits. If a man has a
record of such efficiency as to cause a.
general' desire in the community for his re-
appointment, lib 'may get It without trou-
ble. If he has a different record, and there
Is a clamor for a change from .

It is believed that the mere fact of his
having- - rerelvcd n comml3siori,"frorH Presi-
dent McKinley- will do him" little good In
his second application to President Roose-
velt. ..

There Is a good deal of- - speculation and
uneasiness as to what course will be adopted
In regard to reappointments of Republicans',
especially to the more desirable offices.
Chairman Akins has shared this tnxlety
and It prompted his trip to Washington.

If changes, are to be made Inmany presi-
dential offices. ::s Is quite probable, there
lo a fine Sold for contests and little doubt
that they will open up In the near-futur- In'
all the" States, and especially In .Missouri!

not before a number of pollccrhen arrived
and succeeded In arresting about thirty of
them. Four were identified as striking
teamsters. They were heavily armed.

While Oificer Tillman wjis attempting to'
protect' the specials' when the first shots
were tired, one of the mob flrsd at him at
short ranpe. The bullet Just grazed Till-
man's tar.

Application was made to a jumlHr of
httckmen to carry. him. away, but thev re
fused to do so, because he was not a union
man. Beehler was formerly a member of
Compiiny E ot the Fourth United States
.Volunteers. His home Is in Elkhart, Iiid."

CHUN STARTS FOR CHINA.

Mission of Expiation Accomplished,
lie Is Ordered Home.

. Berlin, Sopt. 23. Prince Chun, head of the
Chint'so mission of expiation, starts for
China to-d- in ol.i dlcncc to a special com-
mand frcm'liis brother, Kinpqror Kv.-nn- b"u.

He Will not bo siliowcd to visit other "E-
uropean countries' Or the United States cf1
flcially

Yet'jrtlV lie n dnTr.r.ntinn nf
rroteEtnntmb.iloji.iHcs w'hp prercnte.l tohim ropy of. the .New
Testament, tirhll-- In Clli-rs- n nnfl cninThe .Chlnse Mlrjleter acted as Interpreter.
Ttince Chun expressed a hope for return or
peaceful relations.

WOUNDED BURGLAR DIES.

Shot During Fight .With a Fosse of
. Gitizeri's. ;

Armada. Mich.. Sept. 2!-J-
ohn Graham,'

one of tho three burglars "who dynamited
the- - post otr.ee safe here early yesterday;
and the only one who was wounded In the'
running. fUlit that ensued between 'the clti- -
zens'and'the thieves, died The other
two have not yet been captured.

WAS JEHFE1ISOX MAVIS'S FRIE5D.
.Schenectady,. .X. Yv. Sept.. 20. Doct

ricnry wimenom died in this city this acrnoon. need S6 ' He ' sn. .
time one of the' .best known educators in f--
countrv-nn- rf wns ft tircnnol an

ferson Davis, the Greek,;'
111 several Of the lpjlYTlnr- - Am......

Are you prepared for the cool
Isn't it.a better idea to order

instead --of waiting until the cold

Fall Styles

See Oar Show Windows fer Prices.

MESRITZ

aVMsSasssaHlBBBBH

25-21- 7 N.

METALLIC

Residence
Telephone.

HXLIMITED.
Direct Line, individual circuit $0.00 month

. Duplex Line 54.00 per month.

MESSAGE RATES.
DIIIECT LIXE, INDIVIDUAL CIRCUIT.
Flrst.-lS- outgoing city messages,

each quarter $12.00
Next 3 outgoing city messages,

each quarter ....-.- . ...5c. each
Next 50 outgoing city messages,

each quarter ; . . . .4c each
Additional outgoing city mes-

sages : 3c each'

Under the Message-Rat- e System Calls Are Free.

BELL CO. 10., - - Contncl Dili 1090.

LORD KITCHENER

ISSUES PAMPHLET.

Declares Responsibility for the
.War Bests With Burghers

Boer Leaders Banished.

Pretoria, Sept. 29. A pamphlet has; been !

published hercjunder.;Lord Kitchener's au-
thority containing notice of the, permanent
banishment of several .Boer .leaders cap-
tured since September 25, and also a long
letter from- Lord Kitchener 'replying to a
communication 'from Acting 'President
Schalkberger, which was received on the
23d. Lord Kitchener-promise- to send the
Schalkberger letter to the Imperial Gov-

ernment, which, he says, reciprocates the
Boer statesman's desire for peace.

Lord Kitchener then proceeds to explain
that trie responsibility' (or the war rests
with the burghers, "whose Invasions of un-
protected British territory composed the
saddest page In South African history-- " J.

He quotes a letter from a member of the
Volksraads to a member of the Cape Col-

ony, declaring that "the time is ripe to It
drive the English from South Africa." If

In conclusion. Lord Kitchener declares
that, having annexed the two Republics to
Great Britain, he cannot break faith with
the people who have shown loyalty to the
new regime; and so far as clemency to. Cape
rebels Is concerned,, this is the prerogative
of the ruler, which must be exercised with
unfettered discretion.

A proclamation has' been issued providing
for the Sale of properties of burghers still
fn "the Held, li .accordance with the terms
of Lord Kitchener's previous proclamations.

it
VON WALPERSEE

Distinguished German Suffering
From a Sore Leg.

Berlin, Sept. 20. Count von' Waldersee,
who Is ailing, is worse. He suffers from a.
painful' sore .on the lez and has no appe-
tite. He is still near Neckarsulm, Wurtem-ber- g.

on the estate of his sister-in-la-
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PtaBaWsBsJi
MAJOR GEOBGE K.

Fho.has for. Chief

This ijgnatare

StyJfov--L uuutive

fall days?
your heavier suit now

wave reaches us?

Now Ready.

TAILORING
CO.

EIGHTH St. OerouvQ

CIRCUIT; EQUIPMENT.

per

DUPLEX LIKE.
First 180 outgoing city messages, ;3

each quarter ?9:00.,'l
Next-4- outgoing city messages, r a.o

each quarter '. 5c each
Next 50 outgoing city messages,

each quarter 4c each.
Additional outgoing city mes--

sages .-- 3c each.- - -- -

Incoming

TELEPHONE if Ageot.

ISSUING.

TO BRING DENTISTS .

OF THE WORLD HERE,

,c.- - .fJ?TJ
1'iuii ior congress oi jsciemiBiB du;

vanced by World's Fair Coin- - "2 5i
in lice uu cuuraiivu. ;,.- -

A Zr I

r-- -

,. ,
.

. .

t

'
i

i

"
.Chairman John Schroers of the Educa- -

ittonal- - Committee of the World's Fair anrt ,

nounced yesterday; that negotiations wea- -

an foot to have a congress of the demistsroP
the"worId.at.the: Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition. "The Missouri State Dental Associa-
tion has already taken steps to secure such
a congress. .

'A committee of St. Louis "dentists has v '
been appointed to correspond with members J
.of the profession in America, Europe and
the larger cities of Africa, Asia and Aus-
tralia, relative to sending delegates to , St. , '

Louis. The committee Is made tip of the '
following eminent dentists: Doctors 'Will- - i
lam Conrad. M. C. Marshall. 7. F. Jletch- - t --

er. Walter at. Bartlett, L. Q. McKellops, . '

and B. L. Thorpe. - -

It Is probable that the pIan."roUbwed.ratt!rS
me vtonirs uoiumman uentai congress -- rVMChicago In 1903 will be followed hSt. Louhu. itfj

Is nroDosed to nave exhibits consisuna"-- '

""m

j3

at

biological, bacteriological asa patholog-- - V ,v;.

leal specimens, and the newst improve- -'. .,
mems in instruments. auDiiniKca uju mm- - . -
terlals. The time between sessions. It'isrWgl
urged, could be .devoted to iuch entertain--' -- '
M.W,1 1J d....B,V,I, e "- - .iii .
versanons. recepuuns, iuiwjwim auu t. .
banquet. And It Is also planned tohave'lec-J- T: IsS!
tures on various sclentlflcsubjecta. Sks ,'

me vtona s i;oiumoia "' wuuaisfp
had. a membership" of 1,074, and waa -

- - Jvl

GERMAN EXPRESS ILL

Is 2sot Bpieved Sickness
Serious, However.

Berlin, Sept., i9. Rmnrpsii Attcwt

3sl
"&, .--;

-
via.- - tiY ?:1

torla, whose jeturn from Romlnten was i& Z$.
earlier' than he had Intended, Is III andftri '"".4

connnea to ,r ueu-- ruiessar uisnausea-,.tr-- -

There is.evldently no anxiety Tegardiag" '. .vji

her MaJeK5"'s condition, fcr Emperor Wll-- 5' 35.
llam stil'remalns at Romlnten. "' Sii
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